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We put it vp to
A ofDentists

Long before SENRECO was offered to you we submitted it
to hundred* of dentists, requesting that they put it to every
test. Told them that we belieoed~Senreco to be an unusually
good dentifrice, especially as to its cleansing qualities and its
remedial action on sore, soft, bleeding gums; in the treatment
of Pyorrhea, etc. Submitted the formula and askedthem their
opinion. They tested Senreco from every angle; some going
even so far as to make a chemical analysis?

AivdTkeu epfiS)
'mm m m m

. Voted Yes j|||||P
With practically one accord?said:

*9Senreco appeals to me more than any dentifrice / have ever
seen/ 9 4tl cannot say too much for Senreco. It's one of the best /
have utrrf." "/ can recommend Senreco at the beet." "Makee the teeth glieten
and iefree from injurious ingredients, including pumice and grit." 44 / am in-
deed glad to get a tooth paste that doee the u>ork." 44Congratulate you on
formulating a dentifrice that give* one a new idea of mouth cleanlineee, etc."

u (These quotations are from the dentists' report«? Originate onfUe at our office.)

With euch endorsements from the men who know; why not go to your
dealer today and get a tube of SENRECO--25c. Keep your teeth REALLY
CLEAN,and protect yourself against Pyorrhea and decay?

A copy of the folder, 44 The Most General Disease in the World" together
with a liberal trial size tube of SENRECO willbe mailed you for 4cin etamps.
The Sentanel Remedies Co., Inc. Dept. B, Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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j i give style, comfort and
\ superbly fitting gown; are

economical because long-

utmost in a corset at a
fjj | | llllf) most moderate price.

i // I 1 'i ''l'll \ W. B. NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

? jjj J,' i;li jj large illustration). Medium low bust;
/'/ jj Jj j| g»| i 1 elastic inserts. Splendid wearing
/// Ji j! |l ijij A \ coutil, embroidery trimmed. .

$1.50.

I /' 111 fil'ji'i.i f/W. B. NUFORM STYLE
j lj I I ! | ij i i I / 440 (See small illustration.)

J ,j|i j| j! Ij/j;JI I For average full figures. Me-
jjj H J/ A j dium bust. Double hip con-

' 'i' isr struction assures double
! jk\ iij jj; j I V wear, witK smooth fit. Long v.

V'« .fl\ Ijij |Jill wearing Coutil, embroidery « /jftiift
Vl HBi\ iiii-iiliii trimmed. .

. $2.00 tflfty/f}
Other W.B. Models SI.OO up.

rTV W. B. BRASSIERES worn )?; ifJJUsA | ' J~~ I with W. B. Corsets,give fash- /, . jRy
II AA \i 1/ ionable figure-lines and add M IS!

(fm to gown-fit. . 50c and up. |/ 1 j»fi
AT YOUR DEALER ! IB|

Send for Free Illustrated Folder to Tv?
w «, cn Weingarten Bros., Inc.no. 41!)?51.50

New York Chicago San Francisco.

PICK YOUR CAJR!
Now's the time?lots of bargains in both

fours and sixes. Every style one could
wish for, from a little rush-about to a state-
ly limousine.

A used car, properly bought and prop-
erly treated, yields a wealth of pleasure on
the investment.

You'll find used car offers at extremely
low prices tonight in the Telegraph Want
Ads.

Pick your car!

; |jf ßeautiful Bust and Shoulders
BL MTwM Wl" WW " ? dentifl"llyconstructed j
t . V iiHI The dragging weight of an tinc-onfined bust so stretcher the Ek supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled, i
\u25a0L JOlTBfl&S W P ut tho bl,st bßck where it be- Hm ongi, prevent the full bunt from 9
H Vm. OLfflE 'P vin* the appearance of flab- M
H so-ise; blness, eliinlnate the danrer of H

ra »iniT muscles and confine the B
nesh of the shoulder giTlnsr a I

I *rao? ' I'W to th« entire upper body.
They are tho daintiest «pd most serrlceable wrments lma«l- H'J a^ aterial f Cross Back, Hmk \u25a0

M l ' n,ind e »c- Boned with "Walohn," the HJ ruatleas boning?permitting washing withoutremoval. I
Ml Hare your dealer ahow yoa Blon Jolle Bnuslrres, If notirtock- ied. w« willgladljr send him, prepaid, samples to show you. S

BENJAMIN S JOH.NBS, 81 Warren Street, Newnrk. N. J. I

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebiad Your Bible Satisfactorily

< -
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WOMEN'S INTERESTS

I THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXXIX.
It took a few days for Myra to ac-custom herself sufficiently to her new

surroundings to settle down to regular
work.

She did not know that she was real-ly too tired to concentrate herthoughts on any piece of writing, andshe was puzzled by her paucity ofIdeas.
' 1 'eel as if I had not an original

thought In my head," she said laugh-ingly to Grace.
But although she might laugh, shewas a bit worried at her disinclina-tion to apply herself to any set task.Grace, however, came up under thenew conditions as a wilted flowercomes up when it nas received theplenteous rain. She even told her

mother that she was glad that the lat-
ter was not eager to write at once,as it would be so much pleasanter if

«?* £ ou 'd BTo about a little together.
I have watched you so much,"Grace added, "hat I am only too wellaware that as soon as you do get

those ideas you are seeking you willshut yourself into your room for hoursat a time and pound away at that old
machine; but I hope that by then Iwill have met some of the young peo-
ple here."

height of the season in the city she
would have strained a point and
bought some new gowns for Grace, in
spite of the girl's expressed request
that she refrain from doing this.

Grace Is Well Liked.
Yet she observed thai th© young

men who were really worth while
sought Grace out and seemed to en-
joy talking with her. To be sure
there were few men of this type at
Th.e Heights, but Dayton was surely
one of that kind, and it was evident
that he liked Grace, even though he
did seem to be paying special atten-
tion to pretty Sylvia Alnslie. Yet,
Myra mused, could her beauty com-
pensate to him for her lack of Intel-
lect?

For the matron already discover-
ed that while sylvla had an appeal-
ing manner with men, this and her
undeniable beauty were all that could
attract them. Surely as sensible a
man as Henry Dayton must find Grace
a pleasanter companion than a silly
creature like Sylvia Alnslie, who. ap-
parently, regarded him as her special
property.

Myra suggested this to Grace, but
the girl's reply gave no evidence of
her inner sentiments on this sub-
lect.the end of three days she had

met them. Mr. Dayton had intro-
duced her to Sylvia Ainslie and theand man with whom she had beenon the evening of the Webbs' arrival.Other introductions followed, and in
a week Grace was on speaking terms
with most of the hotel guests.

Myra Hard at Work
And by the end of that week Myrahad, as she expressed it, "found her-self again" and was able once more

to take up her work. Yet she was
still so tired that it required an ef-
fort to drive her to her desk eachday; but once there she forgot all else
until her daughter's entrance at 1
o'clock warned her that it was timeto get ready for luncheon.

She was a little surprised to note
that although Grace had been Intro-nuced to so many of the young peo-
pie she did not become particularly
intimate with any of them.

She seemed to prerer taking a bookout into the grove near the house tositting on the veranda talkingthe light
nonsense in which most of the girlsindulged. In the evening she wouldwatch the dancing through the great
drawingroom windows, but seldom ac-
cepted an invitation to dance.

? not up here for that sort ofthing, ' she told her mother once in
reply to some comment on her with-drawal from such things. "I came
here to recuperate and to get strong
enough to go back to work in the
Fall. Moreover, mother, I have nodancing frocks with me."

This last fact was true enough,
Myra reflected. She understood per-fectly that among this bevy of over-
dressed girl 3 Grace must feel like adove among birds of paradise. HadMyra suspected, she now told herselfthat the dressing at this Summer re-sort would be fas elaborate as in the

"Miss Ainslie is so pretty that all
jmen admire her," she affirmed. "And

I of course she likes Mr. Dayton, for
he is a pleasant enough fellow.

The tone was almost too indiffer-
[ ent to be natural, the mother fancied,

jbut a glance at the girl's frank eye»
disabused her mind of the suspicion.

A Jolly Littie Girl
"You see so much more of them

than I do that you can judge better
than I if he likes her," Myra ventured.

Grace shrugged her shoulders."Oh, as for that," she remarked,
"she is a very Jolly, breezy little girl
from the Middle West, and has a way
that takes with the New York society
man, and it is but natural that he
should care to take her motoring, etc.
By the way, he wants you and me to
go for a drive with him to-morrow aft-
ernoon."

Mrs. Webb went. But to her Cha-grin, Grace insisted on sitting in the
back seat with her. Dayton, finding
her obstinate to this decision, took on
the front seat with him a young fel-low whom he happened to be ac-
quaint. So the young couple had no
chance for the tete-a-tete that Myra
had hoped they would have.

She tried to console herself with
the recollection that Grace and
Dayton often played tennis to-
gether, for Grace was an excellentplayer. Then she chlded herself for
her ridiculous match-making thought.
She did not want to be a match-mak-er, and, anyway, young Dayton was
probably already in love with pretty,
foolish Sylvia Ainslie.

T-iater, as her work became more ab-
sorbing she settled cown to it and let
Grace spend her days as she liked.
Nevertheless her heart yearned over
her child. She longed unspeakably
to have her happy.

(To Be Continued.)

BOYS LIKE SILKS
FOR OUTING WEAR

Pongees and Tub Silks Wash
Like the Cottons For

Summertime

By MAY MANTON

9p7 r With Basting Line and Added
| Seam Allowance) Boy's Shirt, 12, 14

16 years.

This i* a season of outings and outing
?hirts arc sure to be needed. This on<is design.id for the boys and it is closed

the coat style that makes it easy to
Ju.

gt
il neclt ray t»e finished with

® high or a round collar. There ar*many different materials that are beingused for garments of this sort but madras
and pongee are favorites for every-dav
wear, tub iillc is Hired for very warm
weather and for certain occasions linen oflight weight is desirable, too. The shirtMJ *se "jade with a plain back or with ayoke and this yoke may be cut straight
or pointed. In the illustration, natural
colored pongee is the material and sine®pongee washes well and endures hard
Usage it is a desirable material.

F? r the 14 year size will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide, 2%,yards 36 or yards 44.

| The pattern No. 9071 is cut in sizes
1lor boys from 12 to 16 years of age. Itwill be mailed to any address by thar asnion Department of thi» Ml)er M
wceipt at tea cent*.

U. S. ASKS GRRARn ABOUT
"INTERVIEWS" ON PEACE

Washington, D. C., June 7.?Secre-
! tary Lansing satd late yesterday that
he had cabled to Ambassador Gerard,
at Berlin, asking whether he had given
out interviews on the subject of peace,
which recently have been credited to
him by newspapers in Germany and
sent to this country In press dis-
patches.

FATHER OF 23 CHILDREN DEAD
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7. The

father of twenty-three children, George
W. Stroup, 82, died near Broadway,
Rockingham county. He served
throughout, the Civil War. By his
first wife, who was Miss Catherine
Holsinger. he had four children. By
his second wife, who was Miss Annie
Pettlt, he had nineteen children.

A BIG DIVIDEND PRAYER
Most of us are valued about as high-

ly as we value' ourselves. That Is a
simple truth which applies to every
type of human being in any walk of
life. Faith In yourself is a wonderful
asset?the clerk who feels himself
capable of big things, works toward
accomplishment and convinces his em-
ployer of his value. The girl who
feels that she has more to offer her
men friends than the fact that she is
a girl may not yet have many admir-
ers, but she is sure to win the regard
of everyone with whom she comes in
contact.

Standards of morality differ the
world over?but there are basic prin-
ciples of decency which anyone can
feel and work out. The boy who
make a little love to every girl he
meets is regarded as a gay
Lothario and not worth while, is com-
plimented by his regard. Between
conceited snobbery and dignity there
is a wide gap.

To be worth something and to besure of it is a guarantee of getting
somewhere in the world of love or
work. But no one will value you be-
yond your own valuation of yourself.

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

AT ALL STAGES
OF LIFE

The Woman's Medicine. Good
for AllAges. Mrs. Harold

Smith's Experience.

Clarksburg, W. Va.?"l am writing
to tell you the good your medicine has

always done me and
[jllllMln I hope my letter

lUjflHHMul may be the means
of helping some
other suffering
woman. When

f[ was 16 years old I
n®jj|i£jL jjT| caught cold and had

suppression for two
months. I got so
weak Icould scarce-

-IK. 'y drag myself up
stairs. I went

to two doctors, then my mother got a

bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and I took it. I never had
any more trouble and got strong fast.
Then I took it again before my little
girlwas bom and it helped me a good
deal and Igive the Compound the credit
for it. Then this spring I felt very
badly again, but I took the Compound
and have been well all summer. Ican-
rot be grateful enough for your medi-
cine." Mrs. HAROLD M. SMITH, 470
Water Street, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For forty years it has been making
women strong and well, and curing back-
ache, nervsusness, uterine and ovarian
inflammation,weakness, displacements,
irregularity and periodic pains.

Ifyou want special advice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co*
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

C
Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient service

for the transportation of
patients to and from homes,
hospitals, or the R. R. stations.
With special care, experienced
attendants and loaliil
chances.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

Bell Flioiie 2423 United 272-W

JUNE 7, 1916.

tFOR
THE JUNE

BRIDE
We invite your inspection of our large stock of Fur-

niture and Rugs. We want you to feel at home in this
store and we want to assist you in furnishing that harmon-

Of course, you always planned and wanted an attrac-
tive home?one that was comfortable, cozy and home-like.
Perhaps you have been under the impression though that
it would cost too much to furnish your home the way you
would like it furnished. If so, remember that this is not
true to-day. For we bought heavily when prices were not

\#n7J so high as now and can give you the benefit. We are so
confident that our offers will convince you of our claim?-

lj| if "greater value for the least money"?that all we ask is an
ufrJ] investigation and comparison. Pay us a visit and we will

prove our statement to your satisfaction.

As the Bed Room Popular Period Dining Suits
is the most frequented room it should have e have these suites in all woods. Select

every environment to happy influence. si^ns 3 Ct c^°'ce *'ie ver y de-

Let us show you the most complete line of
Circassian Walnut, American Walnut, regular Porch FurnitureMahogany, Antique Mahogany, Bird s-Eye
Maple and Golden Oak Suites in all the very c. e t.'le et Furniture Gray Enamel,
latest designs. and'swilfg

_

. . .

Then, too, we have a good variety of odd
Living Room Furniture Rockers that will add comfort, all at low cost.

v , , , . , ,
Porch Swings $1.98 up to $6.00You know our upholstered furniture is one porch Hammocks ... $7.00 up to $ll.OO

of the things that have made the reputation of
our store; we are always proud to show the Rpfrip'P'rAtnT*Q
inside of our chairs and davenports, the inside ®

| is the important part. VVe have the suites and a )jW' n ' P orce ' a ' n lined.

odd pieces upholstered in Genuine Leather, no^°o chip^off 6 ' W 'l 'tC ename ' guaranteed

Tapestry and Blue Velour, or the different refrigerators will give you entire sat-
grades of Imitation Leather. isfaction at all prices.

FACKLER'S, 1312 De«r s *-
' HARRISBURG, PA.

I
Store Closes 6P. M. Saturday 9P. M. j

MANY VITAL FACTS
CHILDREN WILL NEVER LEARN

CHAPTER 08
Sheep and school teachers differ In

that sheep have no opportunity to di-
rect the life oourae of the rising gene-
ration, although, If they could Instruct
the children of hnmau being* In the
mysteries of the sheep's Immunity to
disense, they would confer upon so-
ciety a blessing of far Kreater value
than all the efforts of ailing Instructors
In modernisms and ologlcs?there are
many facts vital to their lives which
the school children of America will
never learn until tlielr teneherN learn
them.

Sheep are not school teachers and
school teachers are not sheep. One
of the differences between these two
groups of animals, apart from the fact
that school teachers have souls and are
human, Is the fact that shepp rarely
suffer serious diseases of the respira-
tory organs, infective diseases, diseases
of the. nervous organs, or diseases Of
the digestive system.

School teachers on ths contrary,
notwithstanding their supposed abil-
ity to direct the life course of the
rising generation, are just as prone
to these diseases as all other human
beings, no more so, no leas so.

pelled these sick teachers to subordin-
ate the hazards of doing those things
which their physical condition made
next to impossible to the stern neces-
sity of earning money through the use
of broken or damaged instruments.

According to records compiled by a
committee, headed by Dr. Oswald
Schlockow at the behest of the Brook-
lyn Teachers' Association, and made
public November 14, 1915, JO per cent,
of the teachers during the school year
of 1913-1914 were absent from Illness.

All the data In the report was ob-
tained from application blanks sub-
mitted by teachers to the board of
superintendents for the refund of sal-
aries deducted for absence caused by
illness.

The automobile owner sends his car
to the repair shop at the first indica-
tion that something is wrong, but the
school teacher is unable to afford! the
luxury of a repair shop unless
tually driven, through fear of death,
to seek such help.

The total number of applications
for excuse of absence for all causes
in the year 1913-19H among this one
group of teachers was 4,148. The
total time lost by their illness was
68.442 days. The four prevalent ail-
ments responsible for this loss were
diseases of the respiratory organs. In-
fectious diseases, diseases of the nerv-
ous system, and diseases of the di-
gestive system.

The throat and lung troubles it was
found constituted 35 per cent, of the
diseases, actute contagious diseases 1
per cent., nervous diseases 15 per cent.,
and digestive disorders 11 per cent.

It Is significant Indeed that these
four diseases, as we have frequently
seen, follow In the wake of disturbed
metabolism with its corresponding loss
of resistance and Immunity.

The diet of the sheep is always
natural and normal. The diet of the
cow and the hog is frequently un-
natural and abnormal. The condem-
nations, made by the veterinarians and
their assistants of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry in the fedieral Inspected

slaughterhouses of the United States,
show that the cow and the hog, like
the school teacher, suffer from the
same diseases and In the same way.

"The fact disclosed by our investi-
gations," declared the committee head-
ed by Dr. Oswald Schlockow, "that
over one-fifth of the entire teaching
corps of the city was absent because
of illness during one school year in-
dicates the existence of an administra-
tive problem of great moment.

"The teachers - health ultimately de-
termines the efficiency of the entire
educational system of the community.
This self-evident fact impels the com-
mittee on school problems to urge
competent agencies having mechanical
and technical facilities for scientific
research to condiuct further careful
statistical study of all the factors that

Illness usually affects the pocket-
book as well as the health of its vic-
tims, a fragment of human wisdom
which the school teachers have ob-
viously acquired. "That 20 per cent,

of absences from duty Is far tod low is
proved," says the report, "by the fact
that refund blanks are not generally
submitted for brief periods of absence,
and moreover It must be assumed,"

con\lnued the report, "that many

teachers, who, under normal condi-
tions would and should have remained
at home, because of physical disability
to teach, forced themselves to report
for duty which they could not prop-
erly perform."

In other words, the pocketbook com-

may give rise to the heavy morbidity
among teachers."

In concluding: the report the investi-
gators called attention to the influ-
ence which the health of the teachers
has upon the 800,000 public school
children of Greater New York.

"The heavy morbidity rate ascrib-
able to respiratory diseases," It de-
clared. "deserves an investigation by
the school authorities Into the system
of ventilation."

Here, again, Is a striking symptom
of the confusion of the times. "It is
evident that we must know what kind
of air our teachers and their pupils
breathe." assert the investigators, but
there they stop.

The kind of beverages which the
teachers drink and the kind of food
which they eat do not appear to en-
gaga the interest or attention of tha
apostles of ventilation.

The crew of the Kronprinz Wllhelm
lived in the open air of the open sea.
The convict poison squad of Missis-
sippi breathed the purest air under
the most hygiene and sanitary con-
ditions which the State could provide.
The railroad laborers of the Madeira-
Mamore poison squad breathed an air
uncontamlnated by the fumes of the
modern Industrial settlement. Pure air
and debased foods are not compatible.

The school children of the country
will never learn this fact until their
teachers learn It. That white bread,
in all Its deadly significance, symbol-
izing as It does the Improvement of
all other refined foods, should ever en-
ter the classroom ought not to occasion
a panic.

It occasions no pane when it enters
the diet of the prospective mother.

It occasions no panic when the
nursing mother attempts to support the
life of her babe as well as her own
like upon it.

It occasions no panic when it enters
served irt every hospital In the land.

It occasions no panic at the break-
fast, luncheon, dinner, or supper of
the school child, the school teacher,
life upon it.

There is a startling difference be-
tween panic and death. White bread,
which has never yet occasioned a
panic, is responsible for more un-
timely deaths than all other evils com-
bined.

If the proof of this statement had
not been proved a hundred times, not-
withstanding the fact that such proof
has never been recognized by scientific
men or by the laity, these words would
not be written. That they are rapidly
leading to something of great value to

the physical welfare of the United
States you may well assume.

J\ Prepared for Real Life
~

" \ The courae at Indiana Normal equip* one to earn a good

M .It \ living by teaching. This practical school inspires trueAmer-

J \lmH WWarfWßi rWvT^nstito ican ambition; it builds character, self-reliance. strength.

yjjßr' Actual teaching experience ia a part of the course.

»\u25a0» Pennsylvania State of

y Normal School ] ndiana, Pa*

a School ofAmbition and Success.
Life at Indiana ia healthful and happy. The air ia

flu Cml WB ttSfllMv clear and crisp; the home life ia exceptional in com-
fort and cheer; the days are filled with interesting work

j'/lft'Miim ""d brightened by the company of congenial toachera jt mp£k
Jw®lDPw fi/i'SSlf MM//aln and fellow-students. S2OO covers all expenses for one * 'IT p"jj
IS mmlMi /l!lIftWi

-
>

lABHImThIllwwfl-IIip/ The Indiana School of Business, John E. Smith, Prirv- *-

l<Wi*Mg£flSpfflHaß' cipal, and Th« Indiana Conservatory of Music? S

Rexford D. Colburn. Director. two of the best equipped IV X J
schools of their kind in this country. ,

Vi|T| 42nd Year Opens September 11th, 1916. For the new catalor? y^\r>
lU/ j ? beautifully Illustrated book of 1Mpares?addreeethe Principal

DR. JAMES E. AMENT,Indiana, Fa.
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